

**Mother’s Day Gift Ideas**

*Satin Hands is a Wonderful Gift for Mother’s Day*

Put a garden shovel (handle down) inside the Pampering Set and attach a pretty pair of garden gloves to it, with the poem attached to the cardboard tag on the gloves.

- OR -

Frame the poem and put it into a basket with Satin Hands (charge enough to cover the cost of frame) or simply attach the poem to the Satin Hands Bag.

**CALLING ALL MOMS! GIFT IDEAS!**

- **Gift Certificates**
- **Luxury Lounge for Mom!**
  - Even Complexion Products or Microdermabrasion Set
- **Pamper Yourself**
  - ANY Mask Product
- **Showered with Love**
  - 2-in-1 Body Wash
- **Glamour On the Go**
  - Custom Compact -- Great for Busy Moms!
- **Put Your Feet Up**
  - Mint Bliss Energizing Lotion
- **To the Loving Hands that Made our House a Home & You Deserve a Hand**
  - Satin Hands
- **Tribute to Mom**
  - Thinking of You Eau de Parfum

**CREATE MOTHER/DAUGHTER MAKEOVERS**

**AND GIFT CERTIFICATES**

Dear Mother,
You’re like no other,
And on this Special Day
because you are so beautiful in every way,
Get off your feet and take a seat
And let us Pamper You,
We think it’s neat – this special treat,
That we have planned for you!

**BUILD YOUR BEFORE AND AFTER PORTFOLIO:**

Some categories you may want to fill in your portfolio are:
- Mothers-to-be, Grandmothers,
- Mothers of Twins, New Moms,
- Mother and Daughters,
- Mothers of 2 or more Children,
- Empty Nest Mothers, Etc.

What a great way to Warm-Chatter Mothers:

“Can I ask you a question? Do you happen to be a Mother? Would you enjoy being pampered and featured in our Mother’s Portfolio for Mary Kay?
I think you’d be Wonderful!”

HOT TIP: When you talk to Customers at your classes, be sure to tell them what you’re up to and ask for a list of Moms! Make a goal to do at least twenty moms in the next two months!
Team up with a local restaurant for great public service! Order 12 dozen small handcream samplers or Thinking of You parfum samplers. Make sure to put your reorder labels on them! Set up a small, attractive table near the door. As women enter the restaurant, offer them your big smile and gift, saying “Happy Mother’s Day! On behalf of (name of restaurant) and Mary Kay, we are honoring all Mothers today. We’re having a Gift Basket Drawing -- come and sign up!” (Use the response cards that come with your business cards, or a facial box sign-up slip found on Section 2).

If you cannot actually be at the restaurant that day, just ask to put the Basket and drawing forms there for the day (you will need to provide a container for women to put their entry forms into).

**Great Gift Idea for New Moms!**

**THE “LOADED DIAPER”**

Start with a plush Teddy Bear (about 12-15 inches high) and put a size 5 Diaper on it. Then take white tissue paper and load up the diaper. You can put any products in the diaper that you want! Satin Hands, Targeted Action Toning Lotion, Eye Gel (PINK & BLUE), and even a rattle or teether.

It looks like the teddy bear had all these products in his lap, sticking out of the diaper! Put a darling bow around the bear and tie it in front of the diaper. Here’s the Cute Part: You promote the gift as a “Loaded Diaper” (which people think is so cute) and the gift goes to a new mom (or grandma). The Mom gets the MK Products and the baby gets the bear! Prices will vary depending on what products are included and how much the bear costs. FUN IDEA!